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Aquarium.
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We continue to evolve our protocols as we receive information and recommendations from

governmental agencies that include, but are not limited to, Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, Pinellas County Government, and the Florida Department of Health. All recommendations

stress the importance of social distancing. Due to this recommendation, we are shifting all summer

programs to be facilitated in small groups no greater than 9 children with no interaction between

individual small groups.

HEALTH, SAFETY, AND STAFFING:

Camp operation will follow safety protocols to mitigate the risk of the

spread of COVID-19, and includes:

Groups will be comprised of no more than 9 campers being guided by 1 camp teacher.

Camp teachers and campers will follow healthy hygiene practices. 

Camp teachers will work exclusively with a camper group.

Camp teachers will be required to wear a mask; and it is highly recommended that campers wear

masks as well.

Classroom configuration is set-up to maintain the 6 feet social distance guideline.

Interactions between different student groups will be restricted.

Intensified cleaning and disinfecting of the camp environment will be conducted daily.

Camp group activities have been modified to maintain social distancing guidelines.

Social distancing and health checks are mandatory for all campers (temperature checks with touch-

less thermometers and a health questionnaire) at sign-in each day.

Health screening protocols for all camp staff.

Current camp programming has been modified to adhere to all of the above.
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We continue to evolve our protocols as we receive information and recommendations

from governmental agencies that include, but are not limited to, Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, Pinellas County Government, and the Florida Department of

Health. All recommendations stress the importance of social distancing. Due to this

recommendation, we are shifting all summer programs to be facilitated in small groups

no greater than 9 children with no interaction between individual small groups.

PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS AND CANCELLATIONS

The crisis of the pandemic is shifting daily. Depending on the changing

recommendations from the CDC, state and local governments, and medical experts we

may need to adjust future programming. We understand that the current modifications

to our programs create additional considerations for you and your family. We recognize

that your decision to join us this summer or plan to join us in the future is dependent on

many factors.


